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Rocket® CorVu NG works 
well with Rocket® D3 DBMS, 

Rocket® mvBase DBMS, 
Rocket® UniData, and 

Rocket® UniVerse:

CorVu NG is built to 
understand the MultiValue 

database structure and 
directly engage, via Native 
TCL, with the D3, mvBase, 

UniData, or UniVerse engine.

Rocket CorVu Business 
Intelligence tools for reports 

and dashboards integrate 
with Rocket® SystemBuilder 

Extensible Architecture 
(SB/XA).)

CorVu NG enables
you to:

Extract relevant information 
from unstructured text

Access, visualize and 
understand enterprise

 data through interactive, 
dynamic dashboards

Access your dashboards and 
information wherever you go 

with the free Rocket CorVu 
mobile app for iPad and 

Android devices

Gartner’s List of CIO Priorities Shows 
Business Intelligence and Analytics is the 
Top Technology Priority for 2015 
(www.gartner.com/imagesrv/cio/pdf/cio_agenda_insights2015.pdf )

Have you been searching for a business intelligence solution that works well with your Rocket MultiValue database? 
Look no further than Rocket® CorVu NG, which provides you with unprecedented, real-time access to enterprise data 
using intuitive and dynamic dashboards, interactive drill-downs and easily digestible reports—letting you provide 
timely, spot-on information to desktop, web, and mobile users. 

We Understand Your Business Needs and 
Challenges
You need to present data to decision makers in a way that it is easily digested and understood, and can be 
acted upon immediately. CorVu NG is the right solution to improve agility and speed of critical business 
decision-making through streamlined, robust data visualization. 

CorVu NG enables you to provide different levels of visibility into data on a person-by-person basis. You’re empowered 
to secure and protect your data, ensuring that only those who are granted access can view and interact with it.

Rocket CorVu NG also 
provides you with the 
ability to:
  Customize dashboard components for a virtually 

limitless variety of data presentation  options

  Leverage geospatial maps: colorize regions based 
on data values and lay out data points/values by 
geographic location 

  Drill down into any tracked performance metric 
for deeper analysis

  Integrate external and third-party content and 
documents into dashboards 

  Deploy dashboards and reports to end users via 
HTML5, Flash or PDF

  Use a centralized object repository to easily share 
content between desktop and web users

Rocket’s BI Solution is 
a Natural Fit with 
Rocket MultiValue
CorVu NG is built to understand the MultiValue 
database structure and directly engage, via Native 
TCL, with the D3, mvBase,UniData, or UniVerse 
engine. Any change to the MultiValue database is 
immediately recognized in CorVu NG. New tables, 
columns or Dictionary items are immediately 
available to CorVu NG, so there is no need to rebuild 
any cubes or intermediary layers. As an added 
benefit, you’ll enjoy ultra-fast performance, as no “on 
the fly” dynamic normalization is needed. CorVu NG 
is simple to maintain and accelerates productivity by 
allowing you to add columns and files on-demand 
without needing to do another extract or rebuild of 
a hypercube. The recent versions of Rocket® System 
Builder Extensible Architecture (SB/XA) have been 
specially designed to leverage the Rocket CorVu 
Business intelligence suite to provide world-class 
reporting and interactive dashboards to all types of  
users. 

Business Intelligence and Analytics Solutions 
with Rocket MultiValue

Rocket® CorVu NG Ample Customer 
Support for CorVu NG
We offer the same great support for CorVu NG that 
you already receive with your Rocket MultiValue 
products. The Rocket Customer Portal provides 
customer and Rocket Business Partners with simple 
and direct access to Rocket Support. Customers 
receiving maintenance through a Rocket Business 
Partner will normally receive CorVu NG support from 
this Business Partner as well.

Rocket Professional 
Services Are Offered 
for Both New and 
Existing Customers
We offer the same great support for CorVu NG that 
you already receive with your MultiValue products. 
The Rocket Customer Portal provides customer and 
Rocket Business Partners with simple and direct 
access to Rocket Support. Customers receiving 
maintenance through a Rocket Business Partner will 
normally receive CorVu NG support from this Business 
Partner as well. Both new and long-standing 
customers can benefit from engaging Rocket 
Professional Services to assist in designing reports and 
dashboards. Our highly skilled consultants have 
strong business awareness, exceptional technical 
skills, and professional project management 
experience. For new customers, our Certified 
Consultants use our RapidROI Methodology to 
implement our software solutions, and to quickly 
deliver a return on your CorVu NG investment. For 
existing customers, our Certified Consultants offer:

 Fast-tracked delivery of new applications 

  Optimization of existing Rocket CorVu applications

  Mentoring and knowledge transfer for customer 
personnel

 Advisement on any specific technical questions, 
business issues, or project matters

 Best practice reviews to investigate and recom-
mend opportunities for more effective usage

Education: Training Courses and 
Mentoring Workshops
Our professional instructors lead structured training courses in select locations 
throughout North America, EMEA and the Asia Pacific regions. All of our courses 
are designed to give you “hands-on” experience. 

We’re also pleased to offer bespoke training and mentoring workshops within 
your own environment. There are many “best practice” techniques—acquired from 
years of experience and numerous client projects—that you can learn from our 
consultants.
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Rocket® CorVu NG’s robust dashboard capabilities 
allow you to see your data the way you want to

see it, arming you with the knowledge you need 
to confidently make your biggest

business decisions.

For more information about Rocket CorVu NG  visit: 
www.rocketsoftware.com/products/rocket-corvu-ng
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